2022 Juvenile Defender Conference  
Friday, August 19, 2022

8:50 to 9:00  
**Welcome**  
*Timothy Heinle, Civil Defender Educator*  
UNC School of Government, Chapel Hill, NC

9:00 to 10:00  
**Depressed...Angry...Delinquent? Mental Health and School-Based Charges**  
*Jacqui Greene, Assistant Professor of Public Law and Government*  
UNC School of Government, Chapel Hill, NC

10:00 to 11:00  
**Why Can’t I Just Go Home? Placements, Denials, and Alternatives**  
*Burcu Hensley, Assistant Juvenile Defender*  
North Carolina Office of the Juvenile Defender, Raleigh, NC

11:00 to 11:15  
Break

11:15 to 12:15  
**[At-Risk Youth and Human Trafficking]**  
*Christine Long, Executive Director*  
North Carolina Human Trafficking Commission, Raleigh, NC

12:15 to 1:15  
Lunch

1:15 to 2:15  
**[Communicating with Clients]**  
*Aleta Ballard, Partner*  
Ballard Law Firm, Smithfield, NC

2:15 to 3:15  
**The Injustices of Imposing Lifetime Imprisonment on Children**  
*Eric Alexander, Senior Advocate*  
*Donnell Drinks, Leadership Development & Engagement Coordinator*  
The Campaign for the Fair Sentencing of Youth, Nashville, TN

3:15 to 3:30  
Break

3:30 to 4:30  
**New Frontiers in Working with Parents [Ethics]**  
*Barbara Fedders, Associate Professor & Director, Youth Justice Clinic*  
University of North Carolina Law School, Chapel Hill, NC

This program offers an estimated 6 hours of CLE credit, including 1 hour of Ethics credit, pending Bar approval.